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ABSTRACT

The tests of the three-dimensional beam-colunn connections with
slabs were executed as a part of the Lri-latera1- cooperative research
projecl among the Unlted States, Ner^, Zealand and Japan. Trn'o interior
and one exterior connections were tesLed under bi-directional lateral
load reversals. The influence of t.he beam bar bond situation within a
connection on the hysteretic behavior was investigated for interior
connect.ion specimens. The existence of the slab was found to cause a
pinching behavior regardless of a bond situation, The behavior of
transverse beams and slab idas studied for an exterior connection
specimen.

1. INTRODUCTION

The hysLerelic behaviour of a beam-column connection is influenced
by the bond condition of beam bars within the connection. An
improvement in bond of beam bars rnakes iL possible to develop a good
spindle-shape hysteresis r,rith flexural yielding at the critical region
at bearn ends (Ref.l). 0n the other hand, the bond deterioration of beam
bars yields a pinching hysteresis loop attributable lo the pull-out of
the beam bars from the connection, followed by the shear failure of the
connection at a large deformation (Ref.2).

In the past, rnos! of bearn-column sub-assemblage tests were carried
out on plane bearn-column connections, loaded in one horizonLal
direction. The beam-column connecti.on in an actual structure has both
slabs and transverse beams and is subjected to bi-directional loadlng
by earthquake rnolions. Therefore, it was decided that three-dimensional
beam-column connections with slabs be test.ed in the trilateral program
under bi-direcLional loading. The main variable in the test was chosen
to be Lhe bond situation of beam bars within the connection.
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2, EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAT"I

2.1 SPECIMENS

Three half-sca1e reinforced concrete t.hree-dimensional beam-column
connections with slabs (called K-series) v,/ere tested; two int.erior
connections (Specimens Kl and K2) and one exterior connect.ion (Speclmen
K3). The dlmensions of the column ',rere varied in the two interior
connections; i.e., the column dimensions were 275x275 mm in Specimen Kl
and 375x375 rnm in Specimen K2. The colurnn dimensions in Specimen K3 were
the same as those in Specimen Kl. The dimensions of beams were common in
the Lhree specimens; 200x300 mm for longitudinal beams (in Lhe primary
loading directi-on) and 200x285 mm for t.ransverse bearns. The Lhickness of
slabs was 70 rnm. The four corners of the square slab were trimmed to fit
into the testing apparatus.

ReinforcemenL detalls of Lhe specimens are shown in Fig.1. Beam
bars passed through an interior connection, whereas the top and bottom
beam bars r^'ere anchored \^,ithin an exterior connection. Dl3 bars were
used as Lhe column reinforcement. in t.he t.hree specimens. The size of
the beam bars was varied in the two interior speclmens; DI3 bars in
Specimen K1 and D10 bars in Speclmen K2. DlO bars were used as t.he beam
reinforcement in Specimen K3. The amount of lateral reinforcernent (D6
bars) within a connection was decided to be the sane as the amount of
shear relnforcenent of a column in accordance with Lhe AIJ Standard, The
slab was reinforced wiLh D6 bars aL 180 rnm on centers in a single layer,
with a 1800 hook at each end,
but the slab bars in Specimen
K3 parallel to the longitudinal
beam were anchored in the
transverse beams with 90o
hooks.

(b) Longitudinal
Bearn ( K2)

(c) Transverse
Beam ( K2)

Specinen Beam Top D6r Bean BoEton Bar Connection qo(Z)

(e) Column
(Kl and
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The bond situation of bearn bars was made significanLly different inthe two interior connecLion specirnens by varying the column wiclth and

bearn bar size. The bond index, defined as an auerage bond stress of a
beam bar within the connecLion under Lensile and compressive yielding
assumed at the column faces (Ref.1), was IOZ kgf/ cn2 for Specimen Kl
?nd 57 kgf /cnz for Specirnen K2 using the acrual !i"ld "rrengih of rhe
beam bar. From Lhese index values, the bond of beam bars in Specimen Kl
was expected to be quite severe compared to Specimen K2.

The concret.e was cast in the upright position in two stages; i,e.,
Lhe concrete vas first placed t.o the top of the s1ab, and thJn iast in
Lhe upper column after a day.

2.2 MATER]AL PROPERTIES

The compressive strenglh of the firsf batch of the concrete was 244kgf/cnz for Specimens K1 and K2, and 199 kgf /cn2 for specirnen K3. The
compressive sLrength of the second baLch wa; 266 kgf/6rl'2 6, SpecimensKI and K2, and |96 kgf / crnZ for Specirnen K3.

T!. yield srrength was 4,420 kgf/cn2 for Lhe D13 bars (of whichnominal area is I.27 cnz), 4,460 kgf/cn2 for the DIO bars (0.71 .r2).
and 4,010 kgf/gsZ (0.2 % offser) for"rhe D6 bars (O.32 c;/j.'-- 

-

2,3 TESTING METHOD and INSTRUMENTATION

The loadlng apparatus is shown in Fig.2. The specimens were testedin the upright position, The base of the specinen was supported by auniversal joint. The free ends of the beams were
supported by vertical rigid members equipped with
universal joints at their ends, creat.ing roller
support conditions in t.he horizontal p1ane. The
distance from the column center to the beam-end
support was 1,350 mm, and the distance from the
beam center to Lhe
bottom support or to
the Lop horizontal
loading point lras 735
mm. The constanL
vertical load (an
average axial stress
of 20 Ugt/anZ| and
reversing bi-direction
-al horizontal loads
were applied at Lhe
top of the colurnn
through the Lri-direc-

| 1350 | 1350 |

Fig.2 : Loading ApparaLus
tional joint by three actualors, Counter-weighLs r^,ere used to balance
the weight of the horizontal actuators. A set of pantograph was attached
para11e1 Lo the longitudinal beam t.o prevent a specimen from rolat.ing
around Lhe vertical axis.

The deflections of bearns and colurnns relative Lo the beam-colurnn
connection, axial deformation at the top and bottom fiber of beams and
beam axial deformation were rneasured by strain-gauge type. displacement
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transducers. The strain dlstribulion of beam longltudinal reinforcement
within and immediately outside Lhe beam-column connection and that of
slab reinforcement, Lhe strain of lateral reinforcement within a
connect.ion and that of column relnforcement at the critical section
were neasured by strain gauges. The loads applled by the actuators and
beam-end support reactions were measured by load-cells.

2.4 LOADING HISTORY

Tn first two cycles,
specimens were loaded in a
longitudinal direction up to
the half of an ultimate
capacity calculat.ed.
Subsequently the yield s t.or y
drifL (Av) was deLermined and
the bi-d ir6ctional sLory drifL
two and four times as large as
the yleld story drift as shown
in Fig.3 was forced. If four
times the yield story drift
angle was larger than 1/50 rad,
the applied story drift history
was displaced by the story
drift angle ot I/50 rad instead
of four times the yield one.

3. TEST RESULTS

The coluntr reinforcement
of Speclmen Kl was observed to
yield af a story drlft angle of
I/I39 rad dur ing a loading in
one direction when the beam
reinforcement starled to yield.
The column reinforcemenL of
Specimen K2 was observed to
yield aL a story drift angle of
I / I0B rad during a I oading in
the two directions after t.he beam

SLory Drift 2\ Story Drift 4\
Fig.3 : St.ory Disptacenent Path of Loading

(b) Specimen K2

Fig.4 : Cracl( Patterns after Test

yielding.

3.l  CRACK PATTERNS

The crack patterns of the t i,'o interior connection specimens Kl and
K2 observed at. the end of loading are shown in Fig.4,

Speclrnen Kl developed a single and wide concentrated crack at the
critical section and developed hardly any additional cracks in the beams
after a story drift angle of 1/50 rad. The shell concrete spalled in the
four corners near and within the connection at a story drift angle of
Il Z) fa(].

0n the contrary, Specimen K2 developed fine cracks along the beans
afler a story drlft angle of I/54 rad. As expected, the bond situation

4
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of bearn bars was much lmproved in the conlection compared wit]h Specimen
Kl. Cracks were observed more closely in the slab partially because
the beams had to deforrn more in this specimen compared Lo the sLiff
columns.

3,2 HYSTERETIC CHARACTERISTICS

The st.ory shear - story drifL relations in the north-sout.h direction
are shornn in Fig.5. The story drift at yielding was 10.6 mm for Specimen
Kl and 6.8 mm for Specimen K2, the difference of which was attritutable
to the stiffness of the columns. The yield story drift was determined t.o
be 1.33 tirnes the story drift observed at three-quarters of the
calculated ultimate 1oad.

A sLory shear resistance in a dlrection, although Lhe displacernent
might be maintained in the direction, could be recluced cluring Lhe
loading ln the transverse direction due to the biaxial inLeraction of
resistances. Such phenomenon could be observed between points A and B in
Fig . 5.

Specimens Kl and K2 showed a pinching hysteresis shape under cyclic
load reversals. The equivalent. viscous damping ratlo is used to quantify
the energy dissipaling ability of hysteresis 1oops. The equivalent
viscous damping ratio of specirnens Kl and K2 were 0.07 and O,I2
respectlvely at the story drlft angle of approximately 1/50 rad, This
means that the hysteresis loop in Specimen K2 was fatLer than that in
specimen Kl.
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Drift Relations

The behavior of a three-dimens ional beam-column connection and a
plane connection is compared using the specimens with cornparable bond
index values^and subjecLed to conparable loading. The bond index value
was 57 kgflcmz for Specimen K2, and 52 kgf /glt2- 1.r a plane beam-column
connecLion specinen tested previously (Ref.1). Since the plane beam-
column connection specinen showed a good spindle-shape hysteresis, It is
like1y thaL the slab might contribute to t.he pinching in the shape of
hysteretic loops. The total steel area of the top beam bars including

R=l/6e 1 /50 1/25

:Bond index
= IO2 kef /cn2

R=l/108 1/54 1/25

Bond lndex
= 57 kgf / cnZ
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all slab bars become 2.5 tlmes that of bottom beam bars. The difference
may be considered to have influence on the shape of hysteretic 1oops.

3.3 D]SPLACEMENT CONTRIBUTION

The contribuLlon of parts of a specimen to the story drift was
calculaled and shown in Fig.6. The contribution of the beam-column
connection panel deforrnaLion was calculated as the t.otaI deflection less
the contributrion
from the beam
and column def-
lecl-ions. The
deflection of
beams for Speci-
men K2 shares 80
% of the total
story drift in
contrast to 60 7"

for Specimcn K1,
The difference
of the beam
contribution was
caused by the
difference in
the stiffness of
a column. The deforrnati.ons of the
connection and colunn zrre con-
si der ed to have nuch lnfluence
upoll a h) sLeret ic belrav ior i n
Specimen K1.

The contribution of local
rotation in various regions along
a beam to the beanr deflectlon was
calcu lated and shown in Fig.7.
The rotatlon was measured over a
D/6 distance from a colunn face,
and over successive D/3, D/2 and
D distances, where D is a bean
overall depth (=300 mn). The four
reglons are called Regi.on 1 lo
Region 4 f rorn the column fac e.
The rotation in Reg j-on I was
caused malnly by Lhe pu11-out of
beam bars f rom the connection.
The dcflection conrponcnt of Re-
gion 1 of Specinen K1 reached 70
Z of the total bearn deflection at
a beam def lecti.on of 20 mm,
indlcati ng a largc pul.l-out of
beam bars fron the connccti.on. Olr
the other hand, the dcflectj.on
componcnt of Regiort 1 of Specinc'n
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Fig.8 : Strain Dislribution of Slab Bars Fig.9 : Horizontal Deflection
of Transverse Beams

3.4 BEHAVIOR of TRANSVERSE BEAMS and SLAB

SLrain distribution of slab bars in the two directions is shown il
Fig.8 at a story drifr angle of approxinate\y l/I2O rad. When Lhe story
shear was applied only in the longitudinal direction, the slab bars away
from Lhe column and parallel to the transverse beam shorved tensile
sLrain (locations E and F in Fig.19). On the cont.rary, during loading
only in the transverse direction, the slab bars away from the column(localions K and L) indicat.ed no strain and the slab bars near the
column (locatlons G, I.l and I) developed tenslle sLrains.

The horizont.al deflection of the transverse beams is shown in Fig.9
at a story drift angle of 1/188 rad during the loading in the
longitudlnal direction. The transverse bearns scarcely showed a
horizontal deflect.ion when the top of lhe logitudinal bearn was
compressed, But when the top fiber of the longit.udinal beam was
subjected to tensile stress, the transverse beams deflected in the
horlzontal plane by the tensile force exerted by the slab bars. This
horizontal deflection was three or four tirnes larger Lhan that of the
inter ior connection spec i mens.

For specimen K3, torsional cracks ivere observed in the transverse
beans near the colunn during the loading in the longitutlinal clirection.
But its width was smalf so that Lhe transverse bearns dicl not fail irr
torsion, When all slab bars yielded at the story drift angle of. I/25
rad, the torsional noment around the centroid of a transverse beam rvas
94.3 tonfxcm (=4.01 tonf/cnZ x O,32 cm2 x 6 rebars x 12.25 cm). On the
other hand, the ultimat.e capacity resisting pure torsion is 214.8
tonfxcm in calculat.ing by t.he equation of Rangan-McMu1len (Ref.3).
Consldering that the flexure, shear and torsion are act simultaneously,
the value is reduced to 198.0 tonfxcm. In Lhis test, the inlroducecl
torsional force was smal1 so that torsional failure did not occur.
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4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Fron the test results, the fotlowing conclusions vere drawnl

1) The interior beam-column subassemblage with s1abs, designed to
inprove the bond of beam bars wit.hin a connectlon taking into account
the beam bar bond index showed a pinching behavior. The bond of beam
bars within a connection was considered to be good judging from the
sLrain disLribution of beam bars. It. is considered Lhat the slab
contribuled to the pinching in the shape of hysteret.ic loop.

2) For an exterior beam-column subassemblage with slabs only on one
side, the transverse beans more deflected in the horizontal plane by the
tensile force introduced by the slab bars than for the interior
connection specimens. The transverse bearns did not fail in torsion
because the torsional resistance uas sufficient. to prevent the failure
by to rsion.
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